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“ We are face to face with a period 
when parties necessarily are grouped 
on, violent lines When brute force and 
class hatred, instead of forbearance and 
public spirit are becoming the charac
teristics of British political life."

Lewis HarccC* compared the present 
issues with those of the time of Crow
ell and the French Revolution.

Sir Edward Grey said in his address 
jat Leith that he was glad that the 
House of Lords was barred from re
treat and that there would be no op
portunity for repentance.

The Liberal peer, Lord Liveden, de
scribed the Lords as rebels against the 
Crown.
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HALIFAX, N. Dec. 5.— Anxiety 
is felt for the safety of the Red Cross 
liner Rosalind, jv 
New York, Halit 
Nfld. The Rosalind lefr Halifax Tues
day morning for St, Johns and up to 
a late hour tonight had not arrived at 
the Newfoundland port. The last 
heard of her was Wednesday morning 
when the Halifax agents received a 
wireless message from the captain 
stating that the Rosalind had run in
to a fierce storm with heavy seas. The 
weather was so bad that the steamer 
had made only eighty miles since 
leaving Halifax. Ordinarily the Ro a- 
lind, makes a run from Halifax to 3t. 
John in fifty hours, but In view of the 
weather conditions reported the Hali
fax agents did not expect her to reach 
the port before Saturday morning as 
a terrific gale has been raging on the 
Newfoundland coast. '

The non-arrival of the steamer Is 
causing considerable apprehension. 
The' steamer was plying light, which 
was u gainst her in battling with the 
storm,. She carried several passengers 
whose names are not available to
night. It is possible that she has 
found the gale so severe that she did 
not risk approaching the Newfound
land coast, and is running to sea un
til the tempest abates.

These speeches by men-like the For
eign Secretary, who has hitherto been 
regarded as representing the staldest 
Whlgglsm arid Lewis Harcourt, whose 
Immaculate attire has earned for; him 
the reputation of " Dandy of the House 
of Commons," indicate the nature, of 
the political fight which, lias now begun 
and Is reflected in the speeches of'the 
demonstrators in Trafalgar Square as 
published in the Sunday papers.

The Trafalgar Square speeches were 
quite equal to the wildest utterances of 
any Socialist demonstrations In that 

, „ 1 historic spot. Dr. Clifford, the revered
LONDON, Dec. 6.—If, as has b».« kader of the Free Church, hoped that 

freely said, the Placet the Conserva- would be drowned in the Red
ttve leaders was to force tariff reform * pharaoh
to the front In the election campaign, se“_“ was Hnaraon. 
and, as far as possible, thrust the ques- William P. Byles, member of the 
tion of the lords’ veto in the back- Hou8e of Commons from Salford 
ground, their plan has already mis- North, said:
carried. The campaign, both in the “ We have the Lords by the threat 
press and from the platform, is being A and are going to strangle them. If the 
waged with a bitterness not seen In men of England have the same spirit 
British politics in many years, but it- ( as they had three hundred years ago. 
is exclusively upon the question of the they will be ready for civil war." 
action of the Lords. All the election 
manifestoes issued up to the preseat 
by the Liberal, Radical, and Socialist 
parties have put the attack upon the 
Lords to the forefront, as have all the 
speeches on the Government side. More 
significant still Is the fact that the 
whole religious body' of the country,
Anglican, Nonconformist, and the , made for the Lans-
Catholic, appears to be against the , „ .__________ , , -Lords’ pretensions. Hou8e’ whlch guarded by

The Archbishop of Canterbury’s ab- T°lice and br°ke up quletly' 
stention from voting in the division in 
the House of Lords, and the Arch
bishop of York’s ftank denunciation 
of Lord Lansdowne’s resolution un
doubtedly had a great effect. Follow
ing on the manifesto issued by the 
National Council of Free Churches, 
which declared that the action of the 
House of Lords “ makes reforms sup
ported by Nonconformists impossible,” 
the Church Times, the most Influential 
and widely circulated Church paper, 
together with the Christian World and 
the organs of the Methodist, Baptist, 
and Catholic sections, declare for the 
Commons In the struggle against the 
Lords.

In the meantime, neither Mr. Bal
four nor any other Conservative leader 
has advanced any defined scheme for 
tariff reform, or has given the slightest 
Indication of how the Conservatives 
propose to find the money to replace 
the rejected Budget proposals. The 
Conservative Morning Post, In an edi
torial this morning, warns the party 
that the coming contest will be a ertti-' 
cal and severe one, and that If the 
Unionist cause Is to triumph its adher
ents must display tactical ability as 
well as courage and vigor. It 
will ! be the height of folly 
says the paper, to "fight on ground se
lected by the Liberal:, and the Union
ists must remember that tariff reform 
is the only possible alternative to the 
rejected budget. The Post’s warning 
Is timely, for the Unionist speakers 
and newspapers are mainly occupied 
in showering abuse upon their oppon
ents’ tactics.

Sunday was an off day in politics 
and there were few developments. An 
official notice has been issued from 
Somerset House where the public of
fices are, that death duties may be 
paid either on the budget or pro-bud- 
get scale, subject to rectificationwwhen 
the new parliament has settled . the 
matter. It Is reported that a number 
of persons are preparing to protest 
against the deductions of the income 
tax from dividend coupons by the 
banks while, according to the Liberal 
Dally News, trouble Is arising at the 
customs house through refusals to pay 
duties on tea, tobacco and spirits.

LONDON, Dec. 4 — The whole of 
Great Britain ls< immersed In the po
litical campaign,
caused by the refusal of Lords to con
cent to the budget. The country is 
divided into itvo great camps, com
posed of those who support the Lords' 
action and those who contend that the 
House of Commons must have absolute 
control of the finances of the nation.
There are, of course, many other is
sues, such as tariff reform versus free
trade, but these are being pushed Into CHESTER, FA., Dec. 4 —Pretty
the background by the conflict be- ,__tween the two houses. white-capped nurses, physicians, and

* While the various local organizations other attendants at the Chester Hoa- 
are busy selecting candidates an4 pre-* Pital were thrown into a fever of ex- 
paring for the contests In their re- citimenf Mdalarm to-day whenacow 
opectlve district the leaders of the that was believed to be suffering with 
™>PHt na-ties are carrying on a gen- rabies ran over the hospital grounds,

‘ * y g ° a g attempted to break into the kitchen of
d! , . . . . the institution. Then, coming around
The Radicals, who had loi« foreseen the trcnt part 0f the building, the 

the fate of their finance bill aie not ! her levcl begt t0 cllrob up a flight 
allowing the grass to grow under their t eteep steps leading to the main 
feet. In London this afternoon one of ; entlance
their organisations the National De-j The anlmal waa flnaUy lassoed by 
mocrat League held a demonstration iMtchfleld, a local butcher,
as a protest against the action of the agglgted by Samuel B. Logan, agent for 
Lords which was of the most notable the Pennsylvania Society for the Pre- 
that has ever been held In the Metro-' ventlon 0f Cruelty to Animals, and half 
polls. Fully 20,000 persons mostly of a doxen othir men. She was then 
the laborin'» and artisan classes, gath- cbtlined to a stone post until she had 
ered in Trafalgar Square and cheered beccme pacified.
the Radical speakers who condemned jU8t what caused the cow to act as 
in an a measure terms the members of gbe did no one seems to know. She

1 was going along quietly when she 
The only divergent notes as else- made the break for liberty and did 

where came from the suffragettes whq her mad dance upon the hospital 
after a term of comparative quiet, grounds, 
again engaged In efforts to break up • . ■ —
the Radical meetings. The' Trafalgar prospective Purchaser—What to this 
Square crowd, however, was too great stall-like arrangement on the back of 
for their efforts to have any effect. j this 1909 model?

The Unionists are nominating a canl___, Automobile Salesman—That’s where 
dlflate in every constituency In Eng- you carry a horse.—Brooklyn Eagle, come the visitors, 
land and Scotian», and with the ex- . 
ceptlon of the seats held by the 
speaker, the Right Hon. James Wil
liam Lowther, and Joseph Chamber
lain, who represents Birmingham, 
west, either the Liberals or the Labor- i,
'ites will nominate a man to oppose 
them. The Liberals have decided noti- 
to contest Mr,- Chamberlain’s seat on 
Account of his illness. I

hich plies between 
tax and St. Johns, ;•

Declares Hë Was Nab-Post Says Contest WiU 

be Critical and 

and Severe
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the investigation ot a case which seems 
likely to develop into an international 
controversy, Hon. F. B. Carvell of 
Woodstock, N.B., member of the Cana
dian Parliament, was in this city to
night and had a talk with William J. 
Kelley of Richmond, N.B., who was 
arrested by Federal officers November 
IT near the boundary line between 
Maine and Canada charged 
smuggling and with an old indictment 
alleging assault geven years ago on 
Deputy Collector of Customs Frank 
Burns.

Kelley claims that his arrest was pn 
Canadian soil, while United States 
Deputy Marshal Frèd Stevens, who 
made the arrest, says it was at Union 
Comers, Maine. An interesting feàt- 
ure to the, case was brought out in an 
interview with Mr. Carvell. The Fede
ral officers claim that when Kelley was 
taken he was walking along beside a 
team containing live stock and country 
produce and that another man was 
walking on the other side of the team 
but that this min escaped, after a shot 
had been fired at him by Deputy

Collector Peters—Mr. Carvell claims 
that this was all a ruse, and that the 
" other man” was a detective, who 
was working in conjunction with the 
Federal authorities, and was. engaged 
purposely in enticing Kelley across the 

Kelley was to have been ar-
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The favor emblem of the demonstra
tors was a turnip carved to represent 
an Imbecile face stuck on a pole and 
surmounted by a coronet with the 
words beneath : “ The Firstborn."

The crowds made a hostile demon
stration before the Constitutional Club 
and cheered at Premier Asquith’s resl-
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tion to the citizens of Sussex to be pre
sent and help make the occasion one 
long to be remembered. The " commit
tee has also decided to associate with 
the évent the fiftieth anniversary of the

entry into Sussex of her first railway 
train. A good programme will be ar
ranged for the occasion, and all are 

. cordially invited.
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Mfl. BROKER HAD *Nan Gathers, Miss Jessie Holden, Mr. 
Rupert E. Walker, Mr. Kenneth Bon- 
nell, Mr. Harry Grommel.1. P*. Frank 
Stanton, Mr. Godfrey Ktu-cy, Mr. 
Ronald Kerr, Mr. John Scars, and 
others.

|-1

CANCEROUS GROWTH The annual fancy sale and turkey 
supper at the Methodist Church on 
Tuesday was a great success, 
bill of fare was a most elaborate one 
and a record crowd did ample justice 

The fancy and

The)
This week’s King’s County Record 

bears the information that Mr. W. C. 
Hunter, formerly manager of the 
Central Railway, and at' one time 
superintendent of air brakes on the 
I. c. R., is the inventor of a heating 
system for railway trains that will 
probably revolutionise steam heating 
of trains on all railways. Mr. .Hunter 
knows the 'railway business pretty 
thoroughly so far as - locomotives are 
concerned, having been fbr years one 
of the trusted drivers’ on the I. C, R. 
His later experience with air brakes 
made him still more ah authority on 
railway n e ttérs, and he conceived the 
Idea of heating passenger trains by the 
exhaust steam of the locomotive. He 
worked at ‘ his pet theory for a long 
time, and finally hit upon a Scheme 
which was promptly protected by 
patent. Mr. Hunter has succeeded in 
having his discovery tested on the 
I. R. C and C. P. R-, and on both sys
tems Hie invention is-working satisfac
torily. The exhaust steam is con
trolled by a series of valves, and is 
entirely-utilised. On the C. P. R. last 
week a train of ten cars was made 
comfortable, without the use of a single 
pound of cbal for the direct heating. 
The steam that formerly passed off into 
the air and was wasted by the use of 
Mr. Hunter’s patent may be controlled 
in future, and used to provide the 
necessary warmth for the cofrtfort of 
passengers. There is no doubt that 
the invention will be utilised on all 
northern lines where trains are heated 
by steam. The invention should mean 
a great saving in coal for the big rail
way companies, and class Mr. Hunter 
as a public benefactor.

See of ibe Late, California Millionaire 
Dies io New Verb- Was III 

Sont Tine.

w
to the good things, 
candy tables were well patronised. The 
sum realised amounted to $162.

line.
raigned Tuesday In the United States 
in the indictment charging him with 
assault on the debt collector Burns, 
April 19, 1902, and it Is understood that 
at the same time the Grand Jury would 
have been presented with evidence to 
show that he was smuggling at the 
tiipe of his arrest, and that he resisted 
an of-ficer. Mr. Carvell had a confer
ence with united States District Attor
ney Robert T. Whitehouse to-night, and 
the latter consented tp , postpone - the 
hearing until Tuesday, December 28, in 

that Mr. Carvell might be

1

Ruby Dade, a young girl living at 
William Murray’s, Belleisle Creek, got. 
badly kicked by a colt last week. She 
was leading the animal to water, when 
It in some manner kicked her in. the 
face, rendering her unconscious. Dé- 
Murray of this town was hastily sum
moned and dressed the wounds.
Is now resting easy and hopes are held 
out for her recovery.

}■

Falls Ffo^rn JL^ft to Floor, Striking on His 

Heàd^-Lively Budget of News From 

Kings County

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—George 
Crocker, son of the late California mil
lionaire pioneer, died at 6.15 o’clock 
this afternoon at his home on Fifth 
Avenue in this city.

Death followed an Illness of several 
years. At the bedside were a number 
of relatives, Including Wm. H. Crocker. 
,a brother, and Mrs. C. B. Alexander, 
his sister.

Mr. Crocker’s death had been ex
pected for several weeks. William H. 
Crocker was recently called from Eur
ope and Mrs. Alexander and other re
latives were summoned from Cali
fornia.

Since the death from cancer five 
years ago of his wife, Mr. Crocker had 
not been well, and two years ago he 
was operated upon for a cancerous 
growth. For several months he had 
been confined to his bed.

A few years after the death of his 
father, George Crocker came Into an 
estate valued at several millions, and 
had been active in business until his 
illness.

Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

She
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William Floyd, of BameSvllle, met, Mr whitehouse intimated that the 
with quite a serious accident while' re- . evidence brought out at this trial 
turning from St. John last week, com- might decide whether the case would 
Ing down a steep hill one of the shafts be taken to Washington by the Can- 
became unfastened, the horse became adlan Government, but Mr. carvell, al- 
unmanageable and threw Mr. Floyd though he refused to. make any definite 

head in several places statement, left the impraesslon wltn 
leg quite badly, i the reporter that his Interview With 

kind friends i Kelley was enough to satisfy hint that 
there were grounds to make a com
plaint on.

Mr. Carvell was attorney for Kelley 
_ , , _ when the United States Government

and Studholm Agriculture Society was extradition proceedings several
held In the offices of the Sussex Cheese j yearg ago_ but be says at that time 
and Butter Co. this week. A represen- i Kelley claimed that be was acting In 
tative number of the members were I eeif-defence when he knocked Collector 
present and much routine work was Burns unconscious, 
disposed of. The dates Sept. 19 to 28 | Burns shot at Kelley twice, once hit- 
selected by the Directors at a previous 1 ting him in the face, the second shot 
meeting for holding the 1910 Sussex ; hit a big belt bucket, which undoubt-

The fol- edly saved the Canadian’s life.
Mr. Carvell left at 10.36 to-night, and 

will return for the trial next week.

\-.v.
(From The Sun’s own Reporter.) dresses, 14 letters with wrong ad- 

SUSSEX, Dec. 2.—A. E- Pearson, tar- ! dresses, 2 letters not Sealed, 9 letters.
c Insufficiently prepaid. The public can

rister, has taken the office in the judg(1 from this r£Cord for 0nly one
Sussex Mercantile Block formerly occu- month how many mistakes are made 
pied by the late Robert Morrisoh. The for which, no doubt, the post office is 
entrance is by the same door as that blamed, 
leading to the Central Telephone Office.

r
|

out, cutting his 
besides. Injuring his 
Had it not been for some 
no doubt It would have been fatal.

r
r ■Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, will de

liver a lecture op Provincial Patriot- 
! Ism in the Temperance Hall, Norton, 

on Friday evening, 10th inst. The lec
ture will be given under the auspices 
of the Norton I. O. G. T. A special 
collection will be taken in aid of the 
funds of the hall. As Mr. Baird’s 
lecture is one of vital importance to 
the best interests of the province, a 
strong effort should be made by the 
residents of Norton and surrounding 
districts to attend.

m
The case of Le Blanc vs. Messrs. Lutz 

and Cripps was up for hearing at Dor
chester. An action was brought. by 
plaintiff to recover, extras in connec
tion with the building of the concrete 
work a : the Sussex High School. The 
defends., .s deny responsibility and 
claim that all sums due plaintiff were 
paid, and have filed a counter claim. 
Fowler and Jotoah are appearing for 
the defendants. Mayor J. R. M’Lean 
and Architect Lesdlie J. Fairn are 
among the witnesses in the case.

-
The annual meeting of the Sussex ;i.

n
j

exhibition were confirmed, 
lowing resolution was unanimouslyThe St. John Dramatic Club will 

make their appearance on the Sussex 
stage, under the leadership of Mr. 
Theodore H. Bird, in the beautiful five- 
act southern drama, “ Roanoke," on 
the night of Friday, December 10th. 
The leading parts will be played by 
Miss Carrie Baillie and Mr. Bird, while 
all the old favourites will be In the 
cast, Including Miss Pauline Bird, Miss 
Fannie Day, Miss Bessie Gaunce, Miss

carried:
“ Resolved that the delegates of the 

Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
Society to the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association be instructed to take 
such steps, if any be necessary, to 
bring before the said association a re« 
solution endorsing the general princi
ples of bonuses for dairy cattle, In the 
Province of .New Brunswick. Follow
ing are tne officers of the Society for 
the ensuing year: President, Colonel H.
Montgomery Campbell; vice-President- CLEVELAND, OHIO, Dec. 4.—Mrs, 
E. O. Min tyre; Secretary, M. A. Mac- Joseph Manglno, and two of her chll- 
Leod; Directors: S. G. Goodcllffe, Robt- drellj Annie and Jimmy Luplca, wera 
Robinson, J. T. Prescott, Murray Heu- murdered in the.kitchen of their horns 
stis, H. D. Buchanan, J. A. Murray- bere to-day in a quarrel over money 
M.P.P., S. C. M’Cully, and C. W. Mac- matters. Joe Lupica, the baby of the 
Dougall, Sussex, Wm. Jamieson ana famny- was fatally stabbed. Search. 
Walter M’Monagle, Sussex Corner, W. i to-night was directed towards Antonio 
J. Patterson, Rockville, J. E. M’Aulay. : Manglno, husband and stepfather^ who 
Lr. Millstream, and A. D. Freeze, Pen- 
obsquis. Delegates to N.B.F. and D.A.
J. F. Roach and J. W. Patterson,.
Substitutes, Thomas Lisson and H. B.
Parlee.

Mr. Herbert Murray, Springfield, has 
a crew of men lumbering at Portage. 1 and stabbed.

Conductor John Henderson, who for 
some time past has had charge of the 
Hampton Suburban, and who has al
ways been a great favourite with the 
patrons of the road, Is receiving con
gratulations on his appointment as 
successor to Conductor Sproule on the 
Sussex Express. Mr. Henderson will 
become a citizen of Sussex.

XCI1ED COIN TRIES TO 
BREAK INTO HOSPITAL

QUARREL RESULTS IK
MURDER OF THREE

Miss Elm ma Bonnanfaut, of the 
Record Typographical staff, left for 
her home In Weymouth, N.S., on Mon
day morning.

James Armstrong, sr„ Rockville, had 
the misfortune to lose a valuable horse 
recently. While exercised by being 
ridden along the road the horse stum
bled -and broke his neck, 
escaped without injury but had a close 
call.

ClimliHl Polies Now Seareblig for 
Joseph Maogino.

which has been
Councillor Allan W. Price, one of 

the best-known residents of Norton, 
was badly injured at his home this 
week, and for a time his life was in 
jeopardy. He was throwing down 
straw in his barn when he lost his bal
ance and fell headlong to the floor, 
striking on his head. Mr. Price was 
alone at the time, and lay in an un
conscious cbndition for half an hour 
before he was discovered and Dr. 
Folkins called. He was .a, a comatose 
state for some hours, but he is now 
conscious, and shows signs of improve- 

-ment.

Nurses and Physicians in 
Wild Alarm as Bovine 

Makes Attempt

The boy

Is Your Husband a ij
A team of horqes belonging to Henry 

Adair, Rockville, ran away a few days 
while drawing a load of milk to 

They put the waggon 
the "end of a culvert, spilled theDrunkard IIago

the creamery. H
over
milk, and-finally wound up their" mad 
career in J. W. Patterson’s barnyard.

z left the house immediately after the 
tragedy and boarded a car, running

ii,Is Your Father • Drinking Man? 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way ? towards the south-eastern part of the 

town, where hie relatives are said to 
live. Mrs. Manglno and the two of the 
three children were horribly beaten

Harry Wallace, Penobsquin, lost one 
of his fingers as the result of an acci
dent last week.

Mr. Edward Buchanan, Waterford, 
cut his1 foot very badly this week.

The Penobsquis correspondent of the 
Sussex Record states that.» gentleman 
from Piccadilly got a trifle astray In 
his reckoning of time and went to 
Penobsquis on'Sunday to purchase hto 
winter’s supply of provisions.

Bears are visiting the sheep flocks 
In the vicinity of Pearsonville and 
doing considerable damage.

Members of the Royal Arcanum are 
requested to be present at a meeting 
to be held In Sussex on Thursday, the 
9th inst. Business of Importance will 
be transacted.

YOU CM SAVE HIM -'I
mWrite to This Woman 

To-Day
j

The members of Sussex Chapter 
Royal Arch Masons were visited at 
their regular meeting this week by 
Grand High Priest Ackman, Moncton, 
who was accompanied by other Grand 
officers. There was a large attend
ance, and many were present for the 
occasion. The degree of Most Ex
cellent Master was worked. After the 
regular business had been concluded, 
those present adjourned to the banquet 
hall, where a sumptuous feast was 
served. The evening was one of the 
me st pleasant In the history of the 
Chapter, which to rapidly adding to its 
membeilhlp. On next Monday evening 
the officers of thf Grand Lodge, will 

their regular visitation. The 
session la always of Interest to Masons, 
and there will be a big turnout to1 wei

ghs cured her husband, her brother and several 
Of her neighbor*, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple. Inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. Thé remedy can 

— bo given to the patient
unnoticed so there Is 

i no publicity ot your 
V private affairs. She Is 
a anxious to help others 
& so we earnestly advise 
fir* every one of our read- 
i era who has a dear one

who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she las 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there Is 

» | no reason why you
VeiKiaBBBjftw should not write her at 

z'i ■ ■'"wv SSBW-S once. Or course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally interested 
In curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter In 
fidenoe to her home. Simply write your r 
and full address plainly m the coupon b 
and «end It to her.

>
A Satisfaction D :

*
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses
■V

Surprise
Soap

r
a.

the Upper Chamber. V
After a continuous service of nearly 

half a century Conductor John Sprpule 
made hto final run on the Sussex ex
press Tuesday night, 
during all that time has been a resi
dent of Sussex and à committee of citi
zens Will arrange to have hto long 
and honorable career as a railway map 
fittingly acknowledged on Thursday. 
December 9th, In the Sussex Institute 
HalVwhere-he will be the honored guest 
of the citizens of Sussex and friends 
along the line. A committee of whlcn 
Major M'Lean Is chairman has been 
working In the matter for some days. 
Messrs. J. M. Soovll and E. A. Scho
field; Hampton, Councillor Gilbert. 
Rothesay, and John M’Avlty, St. John, 
are associated with the Sussex Com
mittee and Join in the general Invita—

1 f •'#\i
You wondfer how It can make 

the clothes so white and dean, 
with so little nibbing?

It ie just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next 
wash.

Mr. Sproule. f *

. u r
make

• -y
F

At thè regular meeting on Tuesday 
night Of valley Lodge No. 33 I. O. O. F. 
several new members took their first 
degree. The second degree will be 
worked at the next regular meeting.

" Read the dlrecttcne ea
iiCASTOR IA MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,

224 Home Avenue, Hlllbum, N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

cure your husband, aa I am personally In
terested In one who drinks.

81T to a
For Infants and Children.

The KM Yea Have Always, Boagy SURPRISE EThe postmaster, of Sussex has for the 
past month kept a record pf letters 
poited at the office wittfout stamps, 

It stands at follows:—25 letters 
without stamps, * letters with no ad-

Name C« 'tl
Bears the

xn the course of bis speech, Mr. ‘ Signature of 
Churchill said:

Addressetc. N
w

■ -pHl-'/i

- 1T/;

- * S' W' tjS

I ree.
TO MEN UNTIL 

CURED.

0T ONE PENNY IN 
ADVANCE OR ON 

DEPOSIT.
T wish you could know 

tor yourself the wonderful 
Cffect of the galvanicv cur
rent on weak Sod nerv
ous men. I wish you could 
realize the health and 
happiness Shat,l will be 
hours when this wonder- 
ui force Infuses 
lerve and

every 
vein of your

as accomplished b 
trough my treatment. I 
tve been curing thou- 

, eyeST Year, tfff cfqrty 
cure any curable case, 

pared to take all the risk, 
■rvous Debility; Varicocele, 
none Back, Kidney, " Liver 
ted Dr. Sandem Electric

inds

k Ldearve you to he the 
on deposit. I cannot do 

ktment, so if you will call 
L Belt Stilted to the re- 
I when cured.. Or for cash 
le benefit of the inestlm- 
lles me to give my pa/- 
bught forth many imita- 
linal, the standard of the

!« by ms’il. I have two of 
ind Its medical uses, and 
nonials, which I also send

DEN,

ronto. Ontario
Until 9 p. m.

N VICTIMIZED 
BY CONFIDENCE MEN

is Played on McntreaJ Wa ciu 
and Ha Loses $840—His 
Exparience in Paris.

Dec. 4.—A Montreal watch- 
pile Wald, who is on a visit 
pas robbed yesterday of $840 

of the familiar confidence

loulevard des Capucines the 
aet three men who hadr been 

from New York.pengers
kook to show him the sights 
r, but before beginning théir 
luf adjourned to the'Gafe de 
pr refreshnients. There'-one 
p complained that he had 
pd of $1,000 since his arrival 
ind suggested as a mëasure 
ton that the Canadian should
nt banker for the party, 
pspeeting watchmaker, flat- 
pis mark of confidence, lei- 
ugli accepted the proposal, 
ggestion of his shipmates lie 
his ready cash in an enve- 
other members of the. party 
did likewise, and then the 

were sealed and handed oyer 
Ding of the Canadian. A, few 
fterward the three confeder- 
r one pretext or other, had

liting an hour for their re- 
Mald decided to investigate 
ts of the envelope. It con- 
brn piece of newspaper with 
il verdict and nothing more.

♦

ABLY GETS 

HIMSELF LOCKED UP

ihinglon to Make Things Llvel 
(or Au horiiies.

GTON, Dec. 4—John, R. 
"leper,” who threw scien- 

p continents into a dispute, 
I show himself in .Washing- 
pod ay and was promptly 
lo quarantine.
Ide no effort to escape ar- 
|t, he admitted he came to 
l prepared to make things 
the district authorities if 

him up.
rived in Washington last 
rent to the Salvation A,rmy 
re he registered, 

strolled around until 3 
pn a newspaper man told 
h officer with a warfanc 
trail. Then he went to a 

pn and waited.
Fowler, chief of the Bnr- 

agious Diseases, met Early 
the police captain read the 
the "leper.”

S NO CHURCHGÔER.

e his way to church, meet- 
keeper), “Come, my dear 
is it I never see you à,t

[Veil, sir, I don’t wish lot 
Liongregat’on rmal'er.’’ V 
don't see how you could.” f| 

pell, sir, you see ir i cam. | 
home of the' others would \

Id en wedding of Mr. and 
| was celebrated, 
the deceased was a de- 

tr of the Portland Memo- 
' and at the time of her 
he of its Oldest members- 
roman of strong person- 
pathetic and loveable dis
will be much missed by 
of friends.

r will take place on Tues» 
p. from her late residence:

During
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